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 Updates and News 

Hello Everyone! 

I hope everyone is safe and well.  Covid is running rampant in our state 

right now so Jaime and I are staying as close to home as possible. 

Shipping Update. 

Shipping to Canada has started again and orders have been going out, 
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although they still seem to be taking a little longer due to issues at Canada 

Post. 

In general the mail is still slower than pre-covid as there are very few planes 

flying internationally to and from Australia.  I hope this will change as our 

borders start to open more.   At least we are able to track all the orders we 

send. 

Jaime introduced her first new colour for 2022 this month and that hank - 

PR187 -  is now available at a 20% discount for this week only, in all our 

stores.  You can find the link to our International and Australian stores on 

our website - silks4u.net 

Below are a few more of the colours we have introduced over the past 

several months. 
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Top Left - PR176, Top Right - PR177,  Bottom Left - PR178 and Bottom 

Right - PR181 

Silks4U Clubs 

We currently have a few vacancies in the Colour of the Month Club, which 

includes 4 x 15 metre skeins from our Stock Colours each Month and a 

waitlist for the Silk of the Month Club, which has 5 x Specially Dyed 10 

metre skeins.  Price is US$21 or AUD$27.50 per month if anyone is 

interested.   You can read more about both packs on our website - 

silks4u.net 

Last month we introduced our new Seasonal Packs and as the name 
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suggests, there will be 4 packs each year corresponding to the Northern 

Hemisphere Seasons.  They will ship out in March, June, September and 

November (to beat the Christmas rush). 

Each pack will include 6 x 45 metre mini hanks of silk.  3 colours will be 

selected from our existing range and 3 colours will be specially dyed for 

each pack.  Cost of each pack is US$40 or AUD$55 plus shipping.  This 

quanity of silk would normaly retail for approx US$70, so these packs are 

definately value for money.  We only have a few places left in this club, so 

if anyone is interested, please email us at silks4U@iinet.net.au 
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We have been busy working on our 12 Days of Christmas Pack and hope 

to create as lovely a pack as last year, although the theme is completely 

different. 

Subscriptions are now open and we do only have a set number of these 

packs, so if you are interested in securing a 2022 - 12 Days of Christmas 

Pack, you can email us now at silks4u@iinet.net.au 

Price will be the same as last year - US$110 or AUD$140 plus  shipping on 

each pack.  Non-refundable deposits of US$30 or AUD$40 are due when 

you subscribe.  Payment plans are available.  We will start a waiting list for 

any packs that become available. 

What's New... 

We are pleased to announce we have a new employee here at Silks4u.  My 

granddaughter Madison has joined us.  Madi was born with a rare genetic 

disorder and as a result has a disability that she has not let hold her back. 

Having graduated from year 12 last year, Madi is now Aunty Jaime's #1 

helper. 

The photo below is our beautiful Miss Madi, ready for her year 12 formal, 

with her Dad. 
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That's it for this month. If you have questions about anything above, 

anything Silks4U related or have any comments to make, please don't 

hesitate to email me at silks4u@iinet.net.au 

All the best! 

Jo 




